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January 29, 2010

Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Attention: Mr. JefferyA. Ciocco

Docket No. 52-021
MHI Ref: UAP-HF-10022

Subject: MHI's Responses to US-APWR DCD RAI No. 494-3978

Reference: 1) "Request for Additional Information No. 494-3978 Revision 1, SRP Section:
03.07.01 - Seismic Design Parameters," dated 12/1/2009.

With this letter, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd. ("MHI") transmits to the U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission ("NRC") a document entitled "Responses to Request for Additional
Information No. 494-3978, Revision 1."

Enclosed are the responses to 3 RAIs contained within Reference 1. This transmittal
completes the response to this RAI.

Please contact Dr. C. Keith Paulson, Senior Technical Manager, Mitsubishi Nuclear Energy
Systems, Inc. if the NRC has questions concerning any aspect of this submittal. His contact
information is provided below.

Sincerely,

Yoshiki Ogata,
General Manager- APWR Promoting Department
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, LTD.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

1/29/2010

US-APWR Design Certification

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Docket No. 52-021

RAI NO.: NO. 494-3978 REVISION I

SRP SECTION: 03.07.01 - Seismic Design Parameters

APPLICATION SECTION: 3.7.1

DATE OF RAI ISSUE: 12/01/2009

QUESTION NO. RAI 03.07.01-2:

In the response to RAI 3.7.1-7, the applicant refers to "required allowable bearing capacity," for
seismic Category I structures basemats. This terminology as used in the DCD is unclear. Is it the
intention to state that the minimum ultimate bearing capacity of the soil should be 15 ksf, 30 ksf,
or is the intended meaning something else?

Also, describe how the proposed value of 15 ksf, which is based on static bearing pressure, is
significant to the plant design, and explain how static bearing pressures and dynamic bearing
pressures and corresponding soil capacities will be used in the plant design.

Reference: MHI response to RAI 211-1946, dated 4/23/2009, MHI Ref: UAP-HF-09187,
ML091170058.

ANSWER:

The required allowable static bearing capacity of 15 ksf has been established by conservatively
rounding up the calculated static bearing capacity of 11.3 ksf as described in the response to
Open Item RGS1 2.5.4.

The minimum ultimate bearing capacity is the value required to provide a reasonable factor of
safety above the minimum allowable bearing capacity. The response to Open Item RGS1 2.5.4
(UAP-HF-09321), related to RAI Question 02.05.04-1, stated that the COL Applicant
demonstrates adequate safety factors for bearing capacity by comparing the required allowable
bearing pressures with the ultimate bearing capacity of the site. The value for ultimate bearing
capacity may be governed by settlement, which would be dominated by static bearing pressures,
or by shear failure of the soil/subgrade. The ultimate bearing capacity of the soil/subgrade is to
be determined on a site-specific basis and compared to the minimum allowable bearing capacity
values presented in DCD Table 2.1-1.

Refer to the response to Open Item RGS1 2.5.4 for further explanation of how static bearing
pressures and dynamic bearing pressures and corresponding soil capacities will be used in the
plant design.
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Impact on DCD

There is no impact on the DCD.

Impact on COLA

There is no impact on the COLA.

Impact on PRA

There is no impact on the PRA.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

1/29/2010

US-APWR Design Certification

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Docket No. 52-021

RAI NO.: NO. 494-3978 REVISION 1

SRP SECTION: 03.07.01 - Seismic Design Parameters

APPLICATION SECTION: 3.7.1

DATE OF RAI ISSUE: 12/01/2009

QUESTION NO. RAI 03.07.01-3:

In Section 3.7.1.3 of Revision 1 of the DCD, the applicant states that a SASSI analysis can be
performed to consider incoherency to reduce the high-frequency response. Describe in detail the
proposed methodology to account for incoherency of seismic waves on the SSI analysis.

ANSWER:

Incoherency is not included in the standard plant seismic analyses. As discussed in Section
3.7.1.1 and COL Items 3.7(22) and 3.7(25), the COL Applicant is required to perform site-specific
SSI analyses which implement incoherency methodology at sites where high-frequency
exceedances of the CSDRS occur.

The applied incoherent SSI methodology can be based on using the SASSI-Simulation approach
implemented in the ACS SASSI Version 2.3.0 code [Reference 1 below]. The ACS SASSI
stochastic simulation methodology accurately captures the statistical nature of the local free-field
motion spatial variations that are directly transmitted to the flexible basemat motion. The ACS
SASSI stochastic simulation approach (SASSI-Simulation) has been validated by EPRI
[Reference 2 below] and approved by US NRC [Reference 3 below]. The ACS SASSI stochastic
simulation approach (called SASSI-Simulation in the referenced EPRI report and NRC ISG
documents) is applicable to both simple stick models with rigid mat foundations and more
complex FE models with flexible mat foundations. The incoherent SSI approach is based on the
spectral factorization of the coherency kernel [Reference 4 below] as described further below in
the discussion "Theoretical Details on the Seismic Incoherent SSI Analysis Methodology".

It should be noted that for rigid foundations the incoherency-induced stochasticity of the basemat
motion is driven by the global or rigid body spatial variations (integral variations) of free-field
motion. The rigid foundation motion has a simple, linear spatial variation pattern since the
differential free-field motions are highly constrained by the rigid basemat (large kinematic SSI).
Thus, the rigid foundation motion spatial variation has a significantly reduced modeling complexity
in comparison with the local free-field motion variation. For flexible foundations, the incoherency-
induced stochasticity of the basemat motion is driven by the local spatial variations of free-field
motion. The flexible foundation motion has a complex spatial variation pattern since differential
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free-field motions are not highly constrained by the flexible basemat (reduced kinematic SSI).
Thus, the foundation motion spatial variations have a large complexity similar to the local free-
field variations.

To ensure accurate incoherent SSI response computations for flexible foundations, the stochastic
simulation approach (SASSI-Simulation) captures in all details the local free-field motion
stochastic spatial variations. For flexible foundations, the free-field motion local spatial variations
are directly transmitted to the flexible basemat motion. Deterministic approaches are not capable
of capturing correctly the local phasing of the SSI interaction motions for flexible foundation
models. Therefore, deterministic approaches would not be recommended for design.
Deterministic approaches would be recommended only for some preliminary feasibility studies
using simple structural stick SSI models with rigid mats.

It should be noted that for the stochastic simulation approach (SASSI-Simulation), the number of
extracted coherency matrix eigenvectors, or incoherent spatial modes, can be as large as desired.
Therefore, all of the incoherency spatial modes can be considered, which will improve the
accuracy of the incoherent SSI analysis by producing a theoretically exact recovery of the free-
field motion field coherency matrix at the SSI interaction nodes. This could be checked using ACS
SASSI for each SSI calculation frequency.

For seismic site-specific high frequency (HF) inputs, seismic incoherent SSI analyses can be
performed using the Abrahamson hard-rock plane-wave coherency function that is provided by
EPRI [Reference 5 below]. No wave passage effects would be considered for hard-rock sites.

The SSI structural models to be used for HF input incoherent SSI analyses will be sufficiently
refined, so that they can accurately transmit all structural vibration components up to 50 Hz.
Incoherent (mean) ISRS will be computed up to 100 Hz. The criterion for structural model
refinement to ensure fidelity of response at least up to 50 Hz, also applies to all seismic Category
I structures included in a COL application that are outside the scope of the referenced certified
design.

THEORETICAL DETAILS ON THE SEISMIC INCOHERENT SSI ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY

Seismic motion incoherency is produced by the local random spatial variation of ground motion in
horizontal plane in the vicinity of building foundations. To capture the spatial variability of the
ground motion in horizontal plane, a stochastic field model is required. Assuming that the spatial
variation of the ground motion at different locations could be defined by a homogeneous and
isotropic Gaussian stochastic field, its spatial variability is completely defined by its coherency
spectrum, or coherence function. For a seismic wave stochastic field, with an amplitude denoted

u(t) in time domain and U(co) in frequency domain, the (pair) cross-spectral density (CSD)

function for two separated locations on ground surface j and k, Suj,uk (W), is expressed by

SUj,Uk ((O) = [Sujuj (cO)SUk,Uk ((0)]1/2 FUj,Uk ((o) (1)

where Suj,uj(m) and Suk,Uk(1 O) are the power spectral density (PSD) of the seismic motion at

locations j and k, and Fujuk(w) is the pair coherence function for locations j and k. The

coherence function, FUj,Uk(M) is a similarity measurement of the two location motions including

both the amplitude spatial variation and the wave passage effects.

More generally, the CSD function and coherence function are complex quantities. The complex
coherent function is called the "unlagged" coherence function [Reference 5 below]. However, in
engineering practice, the "lagged" coherence function that is a real and positive quantity defined
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by the amplitude of the complex coherence function is used instead of the "unlagged" complex
coherence function. Further, if the horizontal apparent wave velocity is considered a constant for
all frequencies, then, the "plane-wave" coherency model is defined. The plane-wave coherency
models, such as those provided by Abrahamson [Reference 5 below], are used in practice in
conjunction with the seismic plane-wave propagation SSI codes. Currently, based on significant
seismological database infomation recorded in many dense arrays, Abrahamson [Reference 5
below] defined a set of specific coherency functions for different soil conditions: 1) for hard-rock
sites and shallow and embedded foundations, and 2) soil sites and shallow foundations.

All the seismic incoherent SSI analysis methodologies used in the recent EPRI validation studies
[Reference 2 below] were implemented in the ACS SASSI Version 2.3.0 code. These
methodologies are based on the spectral factorization model proposed by Tseng and Lilhanand
[Reference 4 below]. The basic equations shown in this section are described using same
notations with Tseng and Lilhanand. The main differences in notation are that for structural
degree-of-freedom (dof), superscript s instead of subscript s is used, and for ground motion at
interaction nodes superscript g instead of subscript g is used.

Incoherent Free-Field Motion Calculations

The coherent free-field motion at any interaction node dof k, Ug'c(oD) is computed by:
Ug'c(co) = H•."(o)U((o) (2)

where H`c((o) is the (deterministic) complex coherent ground transfer function vector at

interface nodes and Uog(Co) is the complex Fourier transform of the control motion. Similarly, the

incoherent free-field motion at any interaction node dof k, Ugk" (o) is computed by:
Ug"(wi() = I 'i(o)U((o) (3)

where -lg'i(O) is the (stochastic) incoherent ground transfer function vector at interaction node

dofs and U~g(co) is the complex Fourier transform of the control motion. The main difference

between coherent and incoherent free-field transfer function vectors is that the H'C(o) is

deterministic quantity while Hk (w) is a stochastic quantity (the tilda represents a stochastic

quantity) that includes deterministic effects due to the seismic plane-wave propagation, but also
stochastic effects due to incoherent motion spatial variation in horizontal plane. Thus, the
incoherent free-field transfer function at any interaction node can be defined by:

I-g`'(w) =S, ((o)Hk`'((o) (4)

where Sk(w0) is a frequency-dependent quantity that includes the effects of the stochastic spatial
variation of free-field motion at any interaction node dof k due to incoherency. In fact, in the

numerical implementation based on the complex frequency approach, Sk(0o) represents the
complex Fourier transform of relative spatial random variation of the motion amplitude at the
interaction node dof k due to incoherency. Since these relative spatial variations are

random, Sk((O) is stochastic in nature. The stochastic Sk(w) can be computed for each
interaction node dof k using spectral factorization of coherency matrix computed for all SSI
interaction nodes. For any interaction node dof k, the stochastic spatial motion variability transfer

function Hg'i(O)) in complex frequency domain is described by the product of the stochastic
eigen-series expansion of the spatial incoherent field times the deterministic complex coherent
ground motion transfer function:
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M
fI'i (o) = [ ,k(o)) j(wo)foj(o)]H k(cw) (5)

j=]

where Xj(cO) and (Ij,k((O) are the j-th eigenvalue and the j-th eigenvector component at

interaction node k. The factor ej ((o) in Equation 5 is the random phase component associated

with the j-th eigenvector that is given by ej(o) = exp(iOj) in which the random phase angles
are assumed to be uniformly distributed over the unit circle. The number of coherency matrix
eigenvectors, or incoherent spatial modes, could be either all modes or a reduced number of
modes M depending on the eigen-series convergence.

Incoherent SSI Response Calculations

For a coherent motion input, assuming a number of interaction nodes equal to N, the complex

Fourier SSI response at any structural dof i, Ul"(o), is computed by the superposition of the
effects produced by the application of the coherent motion input at each interaction node k:

N N

c Hi,k(o)Uk(c) ._i,)k (6)
k=l k=1

where the HS(co) matrix is the structural complex transfer function matrix given unit inputs at

interaction node dofs. The component H'ik(o) denotes the complex transfer function for the i-th

structural dof if a unit amplitude motion at the k-th interaction node dof is applied. For incoherent

motion input, the complex Fourier SSI response at any structural dof i, U'i(co), is computed
similarly by the superposition of the effects produced by the application of the incoherent motion
input at each interaction node dof k:

N N M

U" (w) = L H•k (wO)Uk"' (w) = Hk ()[Z (Lj,k (o)X;j(wo)I 8 j(wo)] H'c (o)U (wo) (7)
k=l k=l J=l

Both stochastic and deterministic incoherent SSI analysis approaches could be used for solving
Equation 7. Both types of incoherent SSI approaches were investigated for EPRI [Reference 4
below].

Stochastic approach that is the most accurate is based on simulating random incoherent motion
realizations (SASSI-Simulation approach in EPRI studies). Using stochastic simulation algorithm,
a set of random incoherent motion samples are generated at foundation SSI interaction nodes.
For each incoherent motion random sample an incoherent SSI analysis is performed. The final
mean SSI response is obtained by statistical averaging of SSI response random samples.

Deterministic approaches approximate the mean incoherent SSI response using simple
superposition rules of random incoherency mode effects, such as the algebraic sum (AS) (SASSI-
AS in EPRI studies) and the square-root of the sum of square (SRSS) (SASSI-SRSS in EPRI
studies). Deterministic approaches are applicable only to rigid foundation SSI models.

The ACS SASSI Version 2.3.0 code includes all incoherent SSI approaches used by EPRI: i)
linear superposition, or algebraic sum, of the scaled incoherent spatial modes (AS in EPRI
studies), ii) quadratic superposition of the incoherent modal SSI complex response amplitudes
(transfer function amplitudes) assuming a zero-phase for the incoherent SSI complex response
phase (SRSS in EPRI studies), and iii) quadratic superpostion of the incoherent modal SSI
complex response amplitudes (transfer function amplitudes) assuming a non-zero phase for the
incoherent SSI complex response that is equal to coherent SSI complex response phase (newer,
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not included in EPRI studies). The last implementation is an alternate improved version of the
SRSS approach that does not neglect the complex SSI response transfer function phasing.

References:

[1] ACS SASSI NQA Version 2.3.0, User Manuals, GP Technologies, Inc., Rochester, NY, June
15, 2009

[2] Short, S.A., G.S. Hardy, K.L. Merz, and J.J. Johnson. Validation of CLASSI and SASSI to
Treat Seismic Wave Incoherence in SSI Analysis of NPP Structures, Electric Power Research
Institute, Palo Alto, CA and US Department of Energy, Germantown, MD, EPRI Report TR-
1015110, November 30, 2007

[3] US NRC Interim Staff Guidance on Seismic Issues Associated with High Frequency Ground
Motion in Design Certification and Combined License Applications, ML081330698, May 19 2008

[4] Tseng and Lilhanand. Soil-Structure Interaction Analysis Incorporating Spatial Incoherence of
Ground Motions, Electric Power Research Institute, Palo Alto, CA, Report No. TR-102631 2225,
August 1997

[5] Abrahamson, N. Effects of Seismic Motion Incoherency Effects EPRI Palo Alto, CA, TR-
1015111, December 20, 2007

Impact on DCD

There is no impact on the DCD.

Impact on COLA

There is no impact on the COLA.

Impact on PRA

There is no impact on the PRA.
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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

1/29/2010

US-APWR Design Certification

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Docket No. 52-021

RAI NO.: NO. 494-3978 REVISION 1

SRP SECTION: 03.07.01 - Seismic Design Parameters

APPLICATION SECTION: 3.7.1

DATE OF RAI ISSUE: 12/01/2009

QUESTION NO. RAI 03.07.01-4:

Per the response to RAI 3.7.1-4, the 6 th paragraph of Subsection 3.7.2.4.1 of Revision 2 of the
DCD states that soil properties may be considered strain-independent for subgrade materials with
initial shear wave velocities of 3,500 ft/s or higher, to be confirmed by the COL Applicant. The
same language is used in COL Item COL3.7(8). The staff's view is that the value of 3,500 ft/s is
an arbitrary value in this context and that stating that soil properties may be considered to be
strain-independent for higher initial shear wave velocities is unacceptable. Describe the criteria to
be used to determine if the subgrade properties are strain-independent.

Reference: MHI response to RAI 211-1946, dated 3/25/2009, MHI Ref: UAP-HF-09112,
ML090890516.

ANSWER:

The ability to consider soil properties as strain-independent for subgrade materials with initial
shear wave velocities of 3,500 ft/s or higher will be removed from the DCD. The COL Applicant is
required to evaluate, on a site-specific basis, the strain-dependent variation of the material
dynamic properties for site materials.

Impact on DCD

See Attachment 1 for the mark-up of DCD Tier 2, Section 3.7, changes to be incorporated.

* Change the fifth sentence in the thirteenth paragraph in Subsection 3.7.1.1 to the
following: "The site response analysis will address probable effects of non-linearity due to
strain-dependence of the subgrade materials' response."

* Change the sixth paragraph in Subsection 3.7.2.4.1 to the following:

"The SSI analysis must use stiffness and damping properties of the subgrade materials
that are compatible with the strains generated by the site-specific design earthquake
(SSE or/and OBE). However, soil material damping shall not exceed 15% as stipulated in
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SRP 3.7.1 (Reference 3.7-10). The COL Applicant is to evaluate the strain-dependent
variation of the material dynamic properties for site materials. If the strains in the
subgrade media are less than 2%, the strain compatible properties can be obtained from
equivalent linear site-response analyses using soil degradation curves. Degradation
curves that are published in literature can be used after demonstrating their applicability
for the specific site conditions. The strain-compatible soil profiles for the site-specific
verification SSI analyses of the major seismic category I structures can be obtained from
the results of the site response analyses that are performed to calculate site-amplification
factors for the development of GM RS, as described in Subsection 3.7.1.1 ."

Change COL3.7(8) in Subsection 3.7.5 to the following: "The COL Applicant is to
evaluate the strain-dependent variation of the material dynamic properties for site
materials."

See Attachment 2 for the mark-up of DCD Tier 2, Section 1.8, changes to be incorporated.

* Change COL3.7(8) in Table 1.8-2 (sheet 7 of 44) to the following: "The COL Applicant is
to evaluate the strain-dependent variation of the material dynamic properties for site
materials."

Impact on COLA

The COL Item description for COL 3.7(8) in Table 1.8-201 (Sheet 9 of 62) is to be changed to the
following: "The COL Applicant is to evaluate the strain-dependent variation of the material
dynamic properties for site materials."

Impact on PRA

There is no impact on the PRA.

This completes MHI's responses to the NRC's questions.
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3. DESIGN OF STRUCTURES, US-APWR Desi ATTACHMENT 1
SYSTEMS, COMPONENTS, AND EQUIPMENTt to RAI 494-3978

Site-specific GMRS are developed at a sufficient number of frequencies (at least 25) that
adequately represent the local and regional seismic hazards using the site-specific
geological, seismological, and geophysical input data. A probabilistic seismic hazard
analysis is performed that is based either on the reference-probabilistic approach as
outlined in RG 1.165 (Reference 3.7-2) or on the performance-based approach outlined
in RG 1.208 (Reference 3.7-3). Horizontal GMRS are developed using a site
amplification function obtained from site response analyses performed on site-specific
soil profiles that include the layers of soil and rock over the generic rock defined as the
rock with shear wave velocity exceeding 9,200 ft/s. The site-specific soil profiles account
for the uncertainties and variations of the site soil and rock properties. If-materials-are
present atthe-site-in-which-the initial..-(small-strain)-shear..veloc-ity-is-less-than-3T500-ftl/s.-
tThe site response analysis will address probable effects of non-linearity due to strain-
dependence of the subgrade materials' response. Equivalent linear methodology can be
utilized with soil stiffness and damping degradation curves that represent the stiffness
and damping properties of the subgrade materials as a function of strain. However, the
strain-compatible soil material damping shall not exceed 15% as stipulated in SRP 3.7.1
(Reference 3.7-10).

With respect to determining the site-specific GMRS, note that Section 2.5.4 requires site-
specific characterization of subsurface materials and investigation of the associated
engineering properties to assure consistency with Section 3.7.2. Further, vertical GMRS
are developed by combining the horizontal GMRS and the most up-to-date
vertical/horizontal response spectral ratios appropriate for the site obtained from the
most up-to-date attenuation relationships.

FIRS

The site-specific GMRS serves as the basis for the development of FIRS that define the
horizontal and vertical response spectra of the outcrop ground motion at the bottom
elevation of the seismic category I and II basemats. Free-field outcrop spectra of
site-specific horizontal ground motion are derived from the horizontal GMRS using site
response analyses that consider only the wave propagation effects in materials that are
below the control point elevation at the bottom of the basemat. The material present
above the control point elevation can be excluded from the site response analysis.

Appendix S (IV)(a)(1)(i) of 10 CFR 50 (Reference 3.7-7) requires that the SSE ground
motion in the free-field at the basemat level must be represented by an appropriate
response spectra with a PGA of at least 0.1 g. This requirement is met on a site-specific
basis by considering minimum horizontal response spectra that are tied to the shapes of
the US-APWR CSDRS and anchored at 0.1g. Since the CSDRS are based on modified
RG 1.60-spectra, this assures that there is sufficient energy content in the low-frequency
range. The COL Applicant is to assure that the horizontal FIRS defining the site-specific
SSE ground motion at the bottom of seismic category I or II basemats envelope the
minimum response spectra required by 10 CFR 50, Appendix S (Reference 3.7-7), and
the site-specific response spectra obtained from the response analysis. The same
requirements apply to the vertical FIRS, which are developed from the horizontal FIRS
by using vertical/horizontal response spectral ratios appropriate for the site.

The COL Applicant is to perform an analysis of the US-APWR standard plant seismic
category I design to verify that the site-specific FIRS at the basemat level control point of
the CSDRS are enveloped by the site-independent CSDRS. If the verification analysis

Tier 2 3.7-4 Revision 23



3. DESIGN OF STRUCTURES, US-APWR Desi ATTACHMENT I
SYSTEMS, COMPONENTS, AND EQUIPMENTI to RAI 494-3978

The site-specific seismic response analysis of R/B-PCCV building structure addresses
factors that affect the response of the combined soil-structure dynamic system that
include, but are not limited to, the following:

" Properties and layering of the soil, including fill concrete and backfill modeled
depending on its horizontal extent

• Depth of the water table

* Basemat embedment

* Flexibility of the basemat

" Presence of nearby structures

Up-to-date modeling techniques capable of capturing the various site-specific SSI effects
are used for the analysis. The computer program SASSI is used for the site-specific SSI
analysis, because it is based on the use of the FE technique and sub-structuring method
with frequency-dependent impedance functions to model the interaction of the
embedded flexible basemat with the surrounding soil.

The input used for the site-specific analysis must be derived from geotechnical and
seismological investigations of the site. The input control motion that is derived from the
site-specific GMRS, is applied in the SASSI analysis as within motion at the bottom of
the basemat. Site-specific SSI analyses account for the uncertainties and variations of
the subgrade properties by using at least three sets of site profiles that represent the
best estimate, lower bound, and upper bound (BE, LB, and UB for equations,
respectively) soil and rock properties. If sufficient and adequate soil investigation data
are available, the LB and UB values of the initial (small strain) soil properties are
established to cover the mean plus or minus one standard deviation for every layer. In
accordance with the specific guidelines for SSI analysis contained in Section 11.4 of SRP
3.7.2 (Reference 3.7-16), the LB and UB values for initial soil shear modulii (G,) are
established as follows:

G LB) G-UE) and Gu) = GBE) ( )

For well investigated sites, the Cvshould be no less than 0.5. For sites that are not well
investigated, the C, for shear modulus shall be at least 1.0.

The SSI analysis must use stiffness and damping properties of the subgrade materials
that are compatible with the strains generated by the site-specific design earthquake
(SSE or/and OBE). However, soil material damping shall not exceed 15% as stipulated
in SRP 3.7.1 (Reference 3.7-10). The-.-soil-properties. may be considered strain-
ind ependent-for-subgrade-mrrateria ls-with-initial-shear--wave-veloeities-of-3--500-ft/s-or
higher, to...be confirmed-by the COL Applicant-as part of -the-site-specific subsurface
material investigations discussed in Section 2.5.4. Howeveri tThe COL Applicant must
institute dynamiG-testing is to evaluate the strain-dependent variation of the material
dynamic properties for site materials with initial. shear wave velocities below 3,500 ft/s. If
the strains in the subgrade media are less than 2%, the strain compatible properties can
be obtained from equivalent linear site-response analyses using soil degradation curves.
Degradation curves that are published in literature can be used after demonstrating their

Tier 2 3.7-30 Revision 23



3. DESIGN OF STRUCTURES,
SYSTEMS, COMPONENTS, AND EQUIPMENT

US-APWR Des ATTACHMENT 1

to RAI 494-3978
I

COL3. 7(5)

COL3. 7(6)

COL3.7(7)

The COL Applicant is to assure that the horizontal FIRS defining the site-
specific SSE ground motion at the bottom of seismic category I or II
basemats envelope the minimum response spectra required by
10 CFR 50, Appendix S, and the site-specific response spectra obtained
from the response analysis.

The COL Applicant is to develop site-specific GMRS and FIRS by an
analysis methodology, which accounts for the upward propagation of the
GMRS. The FIRS are compared to the CSDRS to assure that the US-
APWR standard plant seismic design is valid for a particular site. If the
FIRS are not enveloped by the CSDRS, the US-APWR standard plant
seismic design is modified as part of the COLA in order to validate the US-
APWR for installation at that site.

The COL Applicant is to determine the allowable dynamic bearing capacity
based on site conditions, and to evaluate the bearing load to this capacity.

COL3. 7(8) -The-soil-properties-may-be-considered-strain-independent-for-subgrade
materials with initial shear wav .oveloities.of 3j500 ft/s or higher, to be
confirm-ed-by-the--GOL-Applieant-,-as-par-t--f-the-site-speeifiG-subsurfaee
material-investigatiens-diseussed-in-Setien-2.Z4-However,- tThe COL
Applicant m ust-institute dynamic testing is to evaluate the strain-dependent
variation of the material dynamic properties for site materials with--initial
shear-wave-veloeities-below-,-500-ft/s.

COL3.7(9) The COL Applicant is to assure that the design or location of any site-
specific seismic category I SSCs, for example pipe tunnels or duct banks,
will not expose those SSCs to possible impact due to the failure or
collapse of non-seismic category I structures, or with any other SSCs that
could potentially impact, such as heavy haul route loads, transmission
towers, non safety-related storage tanks, etc.

COL3. 7(10) It is the responsibility of the COL Applicant to further address structure-to-
structure interaction if the specific site conditions can be important for the
seismic response of particular US-APWR seismic category I structures, or
may result in exceedance of assumed pressure distributions used for the
US-APWR standard plant design.

COL3. 7(11) Deleted
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COL 3.7(6) The COL Applicant is to develop site-specific GMRS and FIRS by an
analysis methodology, which accounts for the upward propagation of
the GMRS. The FIRS are compared to the CSDRS to assure that
the US-APWR standard plant seismic design is valid for a particular
site. If the FIRS are not enveloped by the CSDRS, the US-APWR
standard plant seismic design is modified as part of the COLA in
order to validate the US-APWR for installation at that site.

COL 3.7(7) The COL Applicant is to determine the allowable dynamic bearing
capacity based on site conditions, and to evaluate the bearing load
to this capacity.

COL 3.7(8) The--soil- properties nay - be-- considered strain-independent for
subgrade-materials-with-initial-shear-wave velocities-of -3,500-ftls or
higher,-to be confirmed by-the -COL.. Applicant as -part-of-1 the site-
specific ..subsurface material --investigations discussed--in- Section
2-.-5•l-44owever, tThe COL Applicant must institute-dynamic-testing
is to evaluate the strain-dependent variation of the material dynamic
properties for site materials with -initial shear wave.-velocities -below
31-5O04t s.

COL 3.7(9) The COL Applicant is to assure that the design or location of any
site-specific seismic category I SSCs, for example pipe or duct
banks, will not expose those SSCs to possible impact due to the
failure or collapse of non-seismic category I structures, or with any
other SSCs that could potentially impact, such as heavy haul route
loads, transmission towers, non safety-related storage tanks, etc.

COL 3.7(10) It is the responsibility of the COL Applicant to further address
structure-to-structure interaction if the specific site conditions can be
important for the seismic response of particular US-APWR seismic
category I structures, or may result in exceedance of assumed
pressure distributions used for the US-APWR standard plant design.

COL 3.7(11) Deleted

COL 3.7(12) It is the responsibility of the COL Applicant to design seismic
category I below- or above-ground liquid-retaining metal tanks such
that they are enclosed by a tornado missile protecting concrete vault
or wall, in order to confine the emergency gas turbine fuel supply.
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